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Abstract
Potato is fourth most important crop in the world, and anther culture is used towards its genetic
improvements. Anther culture, as a breeding tool, can influence leaf shape related characters of
this species, which warrants further studies. Two potato clones were compared through their
anther-derived plants based on five characteristics: overall shape of terminal or primary leaflet,
shape of leaflet’s tip, shape of leaflet’s bases, amount of leaf anthocyanin, and pubescence. The
anther-derived plants of clone 9507-04 had been regenerated from calli/embryos while clone 602802 produced plantlets directly from the anthers. Also, 46-94% of anther-derived plants from clone
6028-02 were similar to the parent while only 37-60% of offspring were found to be parental kinds
for clone 9507-04. On confirmation of the DNA contents and/or ploidy of anther-derived plants,
it was found that potato clones 9507-04 and 6028-02 produced 77% and 100% monoploids,
respectively. The variations, in androgenic fitness as well as culture-response among potato
anther-donors, may have an important role for ploidy and leaf morphology differences among
anther-derived siblings. By identifying these variations among potato clones, the findings in this
report have subsequent applications for generating androgenic plants, with the aim of improving
light capture, water balance, as well as temperature regulations by the leaves of crop plants.
Keywords: Androgenic response; Microspore regeneration; Progeny ploidy variations
former is a frost resistant species grown in
Introduction
The potato belongs to the genus Solanum,
high-land areas of South America, while the
which has more than 2000 species, including
latter is farmed in hot climates [4]. The nonabout 160 that are tuber-bearing [1]. Potato
cultivated diploid Solanum chacoense,
is the fourth major world food crop after
generally known as a weed of lowland
wheat, corn and rice [2]. Commercial potato
pastures in South America, has some insect
cultivars (Solanum tuberosum) are highly
and virus Y resistance [1]. Based on the
heterozygous autotetraploids [3]; however,
disomic inheritance pattern of diploids [5],
for germplasm improvement, certain diploid
monoploid potatoes (1x=12) can be produced
species are extensively used in breeding
for simplified genetic analysis [6, 7]. The
programs [4]. These diploid (2n=2x=24)
monoploids can also be used to study
cultivated potatoes include Solanum
cytological evidences for the basic
stenotomum and Solanum phureja; the
chromosome number (either x=6 or x=12) of
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the potato genome [8], and to help
characterize the various active and silent
genes not discernible in heterozygous
conditions [9]. Fertile and vigorous doubled
monoploids can thereby be used in classical
or molecular genetic analysis of diploid
species [9].
Anther or microspore culture can potentially
produce a large number of monoploids or
homozygous doubled lines rapidly from
various tuber-bearing diploid Solanum
species [9, 10]. Anther-derived plants have
been analysed to assess genetic variation and
composition [7, 10] based on gamete
selection,
(sub)lethal
alleles,
and
regeneration pressure [11]. For plant genetic
improvement endeavours, double haploid
production with improved plants’ traits in
homozygous conditions is an established
approach [12]. Leaf shape related characters
are vitally important for plants, based on their
role in light capture, water balance and
temperature regulation [13]. Mature potato
leaves are pinnately compound with either
alternating small folioles or additional
leaflets between the pinnae [14]. The potato
varieties differ [15, 16] in their number of
leaflets (few, medium or many), leaf sizes
(very large, large, medium or small), and leaf
colors (e.g. parsley green, ivy green).
Therefore, improved methods have been
devised to measure potato leaf area index and
chlorophyll accordingly [17]. In this
manuscript, the potato leaf shape
characteristics that segregated among antherderived plants have been identified, which is
relevant for subsequent applications.
Materials and Methods
Anther-derived material
The diploid Solanum clones 9507-04 (50% S.
tuberosum and 50% S. chacoense,
Argentinian wild potato species) and 6028-02
(S. tuberosum) produced abundant antherderived plantlets under anther-culture
conditions of Aziz et al. [6]. Selected
greenhouse grown anther-derived plants

were estimated to be monoploid by flow
cytometric analysis, chromosomal count
and/or chloroplasts’ count. The maximum
frequency of the nuclei that was observed
through flow cytometer at fluorescent
channel numbers were; 78 to 159 for
monoploids, and 217 to 409 for diploid plants
[6].
Chromosome counts of 12 for
monoploid cells and 24 for diploid cells were
obtained from root tips, following the
procedure of Darlington and La Cour [18].
Guard cell pairs, discernible from peeled leaf
membranes, revealed 5 to 9 chloroplasts for
putatively monoploids and 10 to 14
chloroplasts for putatively diploid plants.
Leaf morphological characteristics
Anther-derived progeny (plants), assessed as
putatively monoploid (via flow cytometry,
chromosomal and/or chloroplast counts),
were used for the subsequent analysis [6, 11].
The leaves’ silhouette and amount of
anthocyanin, as well as morphological
features of primary/terminal leaflets, were
identified (Fig. 1) as described earlier [14, 16,
19]. The amount of leaf anthocyanin and
pubescence varied from light to medium or
heavy. The shape of the terminal, or primary,
leaflets were found as elliptical, narrowly
ovate or broadly ovate. The tips of these
leaflets were classified as acuminate, acute or
cuspidate. In addition, the leaflet bases were
found as cordate, obtuse, acute or truncate.
Statistical analysis
Parental leaf morphological characters were
scored based on their presence (or absence)
in the anther-derived progeny, and for each
characteristic goodness-of-fit test, the
expected segregation of 1:1 was tested by
chi-square analysis using Microsoft Excel
(Baton Rouge, LA, USA). Segregation
ratios, based on the expected values of
distortion (significant at P< 0.05), were also
analyzed using the JoinMap® 3.0 (Plant
Research
International,
Wageningen,
Netherlands) program; the software that takes
multipoint analysis and maximum likelihood
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(logarithm of the odds, or LOD score)
estimations into consideration for the

calculations.

Figure 1. Typical morphological characters of some of the leaves from anther-derived plants:
(a) leaf of anther donor 9507-04; (b) to (j) leaves of anther-derived plants from clone 950704
level of vigor as well as ploidy over time was
observed for some of the putative monoploid
plants. Most of these haploid regenerants
showed a higher level of ploidy when
reassessed at the later stages (after one year)
of their development; via chromosome
counts, chloroplast counts and/or flow
cytometry [6]. For regenerated monoploid
plants, only 60% survival rate was observed,
and after completing a year of growth, only
17% retained the DNA contents of the
monoploid cells, and most of the plants
appeared to have spontaneously doubled their
ploidy levels.
Diploid sectors may become more
predominant in anther-derived tissue that
were originally found to be monoploid, based
on the fact that some developmental layers
(L1, L2 and/or L3) of the plants are more prone
to spontaneous doubling than others [20].
Localized ploidy estimations at various
developmental stages may identify the
processes
controlling
chromosomal

Results and Discussion
Anther-derived plantlets
Clone 9507-04 produced anther-derived
tissues (calli/embryos) and its plantlets were
later regenerated from these structures,
whereas clone 6028-02 produced plantlets
directly from the anthers [6]. The DNA
content of the anther-derived plantlets (from
clones 9507-04 and 6028-02) was measured
by flow cytometry to estimate ploidy of
monoploid (1x) or higher (2x) nuclei [6]. The
maximum frequency of the nuclei was
observed at fluorescent channel numbers 78
to 159 for monoploid and 217 to 409 for
diploid plant(let)s.
Flow cytometric
measurement of the initial regenerants
showed that clones 9507-04 and 6028-02
produced 77% and 100% monoploid antherderived plantlets, respectively. Chromosome
count of 12 and chloroplasts totalling to 5 to
9 for monoploids, as well as 24 chromosomes
and 10 to 14 chloroplasts for diploids, were
also recorded (Fig. 2). An increase in the
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duplications. Since monoploids can increase
their number of chromosomes, ploidy of
anther-derived materials should be assessed
at its earlier regeneration stages. Since the
anther derived plantlets showed the
amplification of only 20 to 75% of the
parental genetic markers [6], these materials
could not have originated via nuclear
restitution or cell fusion mechanisms [21].
Therefore,
spontaneous
chromosome
doubling [22] producing chimeric materials
[23] is a probable cause of the ploidy changes
observed for the above-mentioned plants.
Monoploid regenerants tested in this study

were found to be less vigorous; in addition,
increase in the level of growth vigor over
time was observed in some of the plants,
which were found to also have an increase in
ploidy level [6]. Uijtewaal et al. [24] also
reported a striking increase in the vigor level
of mitotically doubled homozygous plants
with “a better overall performance” when
compared to original monoploids. It is
generally accepted that autopolyploidy
represents exaggeration of the existing
characters of a genotype and reduces the
likelihood that rare recessive mutations will
express themselves [25].

Figure 2. Examples of the counts of chloroplasts from the guard cells and that of
chromosomes from root tips. Number of chloroplasts in: (a) diploid anther-donor 9507-04,
x750; (b) monoploid anther-derived plant from clone 9507-04, x1100; (c) diploid antherderived plant from clone 9507-04, x1100; (d) diploid anther donor 6028-02, x950. Number
of chromosomes in: (e) diploid anther-derived plant from clone 9507-04, x2900; (f)
monoploid anther-derived plant from clone 9507-04, x2700
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tip, shape of leaflet’s bases, as well as amount
of leaf anthocyanin and pubescence), 60%,
45%, 1%, 15% and 55% anther-derived
plants showed retention of parental leaf
characters for clone 9507-04, respectively
(Table 1). Monitoring the same five leaf
characteristics for the anther-derived plants
from clone 6028-02 gave 41%, 35%, 53%,
53% and 47% parental types, respectively
(Table 1). Pooling the data from all antherderived plants exhibited 39 of 85 (46%)
parental leaf characteristics with 51%, 40%,
30%, 32% and 51% (for overall-shapes, tipshapes, base-shapes, as well as anthocyanin
and pubescence amounts like parents,
respectively). Such anther-derived progeny
studies, based on morphological differences
(including the display of assorted nonparental leaf traits), can be used to identify
extra-chromosomal and/or physiological
factors affecting the survival of monoploids
or dihaploids [11]. Heterozygosity of the
diploid anther-donor parent is also
responsible for the progeny variation among
the sibling monoploids or doubled
homozygous diploids [24, 27]. Androgenesis
has been reported to induce genomic changes
in potato, and segregation studies on
monoploid regenerants are useful in genetic
analyses, since these are expected to be
developed from individual microspores [7,
11].
Segregation of leaf characteristics
The hybrid progenies of diploid potato
species can follow 1:2:1, 3:1 and 1:1
Mendelian segregation for the parental alleles
[8]. However, only 1:1 segregation of
parental qualitative genetic characters is
expected in the production of gametophytes,
which can then be cultured to produce
monoploid potatoes. Segregation for the
presence or absence of the parental leaf shape
characters was examined against the
expected 1:1 by chi-square analysis (Table 2)
for the five characteristics, i.e., amount of
leaf anthocyanin and pubescence (nil, light,

Variations in the leaf-shapes
The mature leaves of anther-derived as well
as parental potato plants were used to identify
five of the leaf-shape characteristics: leaf
anthocyanin, leaf pubescence, overall shape
of leaflet, tips of leaves, and bases of leaves
(Fig. 1). Using the guidelines of the Variety
Registration
Office
(National
Food
Inspection Agency), leaf structural features
of the parents were found to be segregated in
anther-derived plants (Table 1) based on:
amount of leaf anthocyanin and pubescence
(nil, light, medium or heavy), overall shape
of terminal or primary leaflet (elliptical,
narrowly ovate, medium ovate or broadly
ovate) shape of leaflet’s tip (acuminate,
acute, obtuse or cuspidate) as well as shape
of leaflet’s bases (cordate, obtuse, acute or
truncate). Anther-derived plants differed
from each other in leaf morphological
characters, which may reflect the segregation
of parental genetic characters including those
caused by inheritance of distinct sets of
organelles from the parent [11]. Based on the
above mentioned five leaf characteristics, 20
anther-derived plants from clone 9507-04
and 17 anther-derived plants from clone
6028-02 were categorized as parental (having
at least two to three characters like the
parents) or non-parental types following
Joliffe and Morgan [26] protocol for reducing
the number of original variables. Thus, 35%
(7/20) of anther-derived plants from clone
9507-04 were similar to the parent, while
29% (5/17) from clone 6028-02 could be
categorized as parental, when three or more
characteristics like the parent were
considered for both sets.
However, when scored for two or more
parental leaf characters, 60% (12/20) of
anther-derived plants from clone 9507-04
were found like the parent, while 94%
(16/17) from clone 6028-02 could be
categorized as parental. Based on the five
leaf characteristics (the overall shape of
terminal or primary leaflet, shape of leaflet’s
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medium or heavy), overall shape of terminal
or primary leaflet (elliptical, narrowly ovate,
medium ovate or broadly ovate) shape of
leaflet’s tip (acuminate, acute, obtuse or
cuspidate), as well as shape of leaflet’s bases
(cordate, obtuse, acute or truncate). Pooled
segregation data from both potato clones
showed that the shape of leaflet’s bases and
the amount of leaf anthocyanin did not
segregate among the entire anther-derived
progeny according to expected 1:1
Mendelian ratio (Table 2). Both the shape of
leaflet’s bases (χ2=6.1, P<0.001) and the
amount of leaf anthocyanin (χ2=4.6,
P<0.001) were scored in more frequency as
being non-parental type leaf-characteristics
among the anther derived progeny while
showing significant distortions from the
expected Mendelian (1:1) ratio. For the
overall shape of terminal or primary leaflet,
shape of leaflet’s tip and amount of leaf
pubescence; about 50% of anther-derived
plants showed retention of parental
characteristics and followed the expected
Mendelian (1:1) segregation ratios (Table 2).
Pooled segregation data showed that for the
leaflet’s bases, only 30% from the entire
anther-derived progeny displayed parental
type leaf-characters, and for the amount of
leaf anthocyanin, 32% of progeny had similar
characteristics to the anther-donor (Table 1).
For overall shape of terminal or primary
leaflet shape, 51% of the progeny showed
parental types, while these scores were 40%
for leaflet’s tip and 51% for amount of leaf
pubescence.
The distribution of parental markers has been
reported to show differences among
regenerated anther-derived tissue types when
the same genetic analysis for both types was
used [7, 11]. The anther-derived plants (P01,
P02, P03, P05, P07, P09, P13, P14, P18, &
P20) from potato clone 9507-04 displayed
two or more parental type leaf characters and

could be grouped together being similar to
each other, while P09 and P13 remained
distinct (Table 1, 3). The non-parental
anther-derived plants (P08, P10, P11, P15,
P16, & P17) from potato clone 9507-04 could
be grouped together, being like each other in
terms of showing one or zero parental type
leaf characters (Table 1, 3). The potato clone
6028-02’s anther-derived plants (P01, P02,
P03, P04, P06, P08, P11, P12, P14, P15, &
P17) had two or more parental type leaf
characters and could be grouped together as
similar to each other, except three (P03, P06,
& P08) that remained distinct (Table 1, 3).
All anther-derived plants from potato clone
6028-02 had two or more parental type leaf
characteristics, except P09. Based on the
scoring of the five characteristics (overall
shape of terminal or primary leaflet, shape of
leaflet’s tip, shape of leaflet’s bases, as well
as amount of leaf anthocyanin and
pubescence) among anther-derived plants,
37% were parental types for clone 9507-04
while 46% were parental types for clone
6028-02. Heberle-Bors [28] and Sunderland
[29] noted that culture responsive
microspores were different from normally
maturing pollen grains. A comparison with
microspore suspension cultures [30] can
eliminate the effects of nurse cell materials (if
any), in the genetic analyses of antherderived progeny. The results here indicate
that the selection pressure in the pollen
maturation process, per varietal difference
may cause segregation distortion; while
additional gametophyte selection under
anther-culture and regeneration conditions
would contribute further to the distorted
segregations [31-33]. Further studies of
segregation of morphological characters at
various pollen maturation and microspore
regeneration stages would help to identify the
genetic factors involved in these processes.
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Table 1. Leaf morphological characters1 of anther-derived plants from Solanum clones
Plan
-ts

Overall
Shape

Shape
of Tip

Base
Shape

Anthocyanin

Pubescence

9507
-04

Plan
-ts

Overall
Shape

Shape
of Tip

Narrow- Acumin
Medi- 6028 Medium Acumin
Cordate
Light
ly ovate
-ate
um
-02
ovate
ate
Narrow- CuspidMediNarrowP01
Obtuse
Heavy
P01
Acute
ly ovate
ate
um
ly ovate
Narrow- Acumin
MediMediMedium CuspidP02
Acute
P02
ly ovate
-ate
um
um
ovate
ate
Narrow- Acumin
MediMediMedium Acumin
P03
Obtuse
P03
ly ovate
-ate
um
um
ovate
ate
Elliptic- Acumin
MediMedium CuspidP04
Obtuse
Light
P04
al
-ate
um
ovate
ate
NarrowMediBroadly
P05
Acute
Acute
Heavy
P05
Obtuse
ly ovate
um
ovate
Broadly CuspidMediMedium CuspidP06
Cordate
Heavy
P06
ovate
ate
um
ovate
ate
Narrow- Acumin
MediMediMedium Acumin
P07
Acute
P07
ly ovate
-ate
um
um
ovate
ate
Medium
MediNarrow- Acumin
P08
Acute
Obtuse
Heavy
P08
ovate
um
ly ovate
ate
Narrow- Acumin
MediBroadly CuspidP09
Acute
Light
P09
ly ovate
-ate
um
ovate
ate
Broadly
NarrowP10
Acute
Obtuse
Heavy
Heavy
P10
Acute
ovate
ly ovate
Broadly
Elliptica Acumin
P11
Acute
Obtuse
Heavy
Heavy
P11
ovate
l
ate
NarrowNarrowP12
Acute
Cordate
Light
Light
P12
Acute
ly ovate
ly ovate
Narrow- Acumin
NarrowP13
Obtuse
Light
Light
P13
Acute
ly ovate
-ate
ly ovate
NarrowMediMediMedium
P14
Acute
Obtuse
P14
Acute
ly ovate
um
um
ovate
Broadly
TruncElliptiAcumin
P15
Acute
Heavy
Heavy
P15
ovate
ate
cal
ate
Broadly
TruncMedium
P16
Acute
Heavy
Light
P16
Acute
ovate
ate
ovate
Broadly
TruncMediElliptiAcumin
P17
Acute
Heavy
P17
ovate
ate
um
cal
ate
Narrow- Acumin
MediP18
Obtuse
Heavy
ly ovate
-ate
um
Narrow- Acumin
P19
Obtuse
Heavy
Light
ly ovate
-ate
Narrow- Acumin
MediP20
Obtuse
Heavy
ly ovate
-ate
um
1
For single leaf or primary/terminal leaflet, the amount of anthocyanin and pubescence as
features were identified as described [14, 16, 19].
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Base
Shape

Antho
cyanin

Pubescence

Obtuse

Nil

Obtuse

Nil

Obtuse

Light

Light

Truncate

Light

Medium

Obtuse

Medium

Light

Obtuse

Light

Obtuse

Medium

Medium
Medium

Acute

Light

Light

Obtuse

Nil

Medium

Truncate

Nil

Light

Obtuse

Nil

Light

Acute

Nil

Light

Obtuse

Nil

Acute

Nil

Obtuse

Light

Light

Truncate

Nil

Light

Acute

Light

Medium

Acute

Nil

Light

Medium
Medium

Medium
Medium

well as morphological
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Table 2. Chi-square analysis (JoinMap® 3.0, Plant Research International, Wageningen,
Netherlands) for checking the Mendelian 1:1 segregation of pooled parental vs. non-parental
leaf morphological characters among anther-derived plants from Solanum clones
S. #
1
2
3
4
5

Leaf Characteristic
Overall shape of terminal
or primary leaflet
Shape of leaflet’s tip
Shape of leaflet’s bases
Amount of leaf
anthocyanin
Amount of leaf
pubescence

Parental Like

Non-Parental

Chi-Square

Df

Significance

19

18

0.0

1

N.S.

15
11

22
26

1.3
6.1

1
1

N.S.
**

12

25

4.6

1

**

19

18

0.0

1

N.S.

N.S.= Non-significant distortion from expected 1:1 segregation ratio. **= Significant distortion (P<0.001)
from expected 1:1 segregation through higher ratio of non-parental types

Table 3. Resolving the similarity between anther-derived plants from Solanum clones based
on pooled parental vs. non-parental leaf morphological characters (overall shape of terminal
or primary leaflet, shape of leaflet’s tip, shape of leaflet’s bases as well as amount of leaf
anthocyanin and pubescence) through likelihood of odds (LOD) with threshold of 2.0 or
higher (JoinMap® 3.0, Plant Research International, Wageningen, Netherlands)
Group
1
2
3
4
a
b
c

Parent Plant
9507-04
9507-04
9507-04
9507-04
6028-02
6028-02
6028-02

Anther-Derived Plants
P01, P05, P14
P02, P03, P07, P18, P20
P08, P17
P10, P11, P15, P16
P01, P12
P02, P04, P14
P11, P15, P17

Parental Score
Retained two parental traits
Retained three or more parental traits
Only one parental trait retained
No parental trait retained
Retained three or more parental traits
Retained at least two parental traits
Retained at least two parental traits

leaf characteristics, and androgenic fitness
may have an important role in the prevalence
of genetic markers with segregation
distortion, based on their linkage to specific
genes controlling in vitro androgenesis.
Potato clones 9507-04 and 6028-02 produced
77% and 100% monoploid anther-derived
plantlets, respectively. Per pooled data, 60%
(12/20) of anther-derived plants from clone
9507-04 were found parent-like, while for
clone 6028-02, 94% (16/17) were parental
types. Clone 6028-02 was found to be an
apparently better anther-donor, compared to
the
clone
9507-04,
in
producing
monohaploid progeny. Heterozygosity of the
diploid parent is also responsible for the
variation among the anther-derived sibling
monoploids or doubled homozygous

Conclusion
Leaf shape related characters are vitally
important for plants, due to their role in light
capture, water balance, as well as
temperature regulation. In addition, potato
varieties differ in leaf area index and
chlorophyll content. In this study, scoring of
the five leaf characteristics (overall shape of
terminal or primary leaflet, shape of leaflet’s
tip, shape of leaflet’s bases, as well as amount
of leaf anthocyanin and pubescence) among
potato anther-derived plants showed that
46% were similar to parent clone 6028-02
while only 37% were similar to clone 950704. Potato anther-derived progeny has been
reported to give distorted segregation in 29%
to 70% of the molecular markers. The potato
varieties have been found to differ in their
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diploids.
Using
microspore-based
suspension cultures, any residual effects from
anther materials can be eliminated when
generating monohaploid progeny.
By
identifying differences among potato clones
pertaining to androgenic selection pressures
on the gametophytes, this report has
subsequent applications in understanding the
complex genetics of useful leaf traits for crop
plants.
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